International PhD positions available

CEN (Cerebellum and Emotional Networks) is a Marie Skłodowska-Curie Innovative Training Network (ITN) funded by ERC (European Research Council) to explore the brain circuits that underlie emotional behavior. CEN is a Virtual Institute of 7 European universities and 7 industry/charity partners.

CEN will use frontier techniques for electrophysiology and imaging of neurons and circuits *in vitro* and *in vivo* and will develop neurocomputational models with focus on the cerebellum.

CEN will support 15 PhD students (nonresident in the hosting Country) working in the consortium. The positions will be available at:

- University of Bristol, United Kingdom (Richard Apps, network coordinator and Charlotte Lawrenson)
- University Hospital Essen, Germany (Dagmar Timmann, deputy network coordinator)
- University of Pavia, Italy (Egidio D’Angelo and Lisa Mapelli)
- École Normale Supérieure Paris, France (Daniele Popa and Clement Lena)
- University Hospital Würzburg, Germany (Philip Tovote)
- University of Edinburgh, United Kingdom (Peter Kind, Thomas Watson and Sally Till)
- Universität Uppsala, Sweden (Tomas Furmark)

For information, please contact: simona.tritto@unipv.it
and see: http://drsbm.unipv.it/
https://dangelo.unipv.it/